KELVINDALE COMMUNITY COUNCIL
THURSDAY, 18th April 2013, 7.30pm
CLEVEDEN SCHOOL
PRESENT: , Caroline Johnston (Chair), David McGuinness, Robert Cree, Ken Windsor, Moira
Anderson, Margaret Dolan, Nick Bell, Claire Craig
APOLOGIES: Anne Gasteen, Wendy Grannon, Patricia Ferguson MSP, Wendy Watt
IN ATTENDANCE: Cllr. John Letford, Cllr. Martin Rhodes, Cllr. F. Scally, Donald Branney, Bill
MacIntosh, Brian Laney
MINUTE OF LAST MEETING:
to be proposed and seconded at next meeting (copy attached)
MATTERS ARISING:
PLAY PARK - We now have a link to the playpark survey on the website with 37 responses so far and
hoping for more. The condition of the park is not good and both Martin and John are in the process of
trying to find out who is responsible for the upkeep and if there is any schedule for it. The previous
contact at the Council has retired and there is a new replacement (Rachel).
BIKE PARK - Grand Opening should be in the next couple of weeks.
TRAFFIC - Leicester Avenue traffic has been quieter due to the school holidays but there is still a
notice on the Balgray gate in Chesterfield Avenue directing people to the Leicester Avenue Balgray
gate. This does not help the situation in Leicester Avenue. When residents were polled a few years
back Leicester and Chesterfield Avenues were the only two streets to support parking
restrictions. Caroline to contact Norrie Fyfe at Kelvinside Academy again. (Action Caroline)
POLICE REPORT: none. Watch out for Bogus callers.

COUNCILLORS' REPORTS:
John Letford - Blocked drains & gullies, potholes and lights out should all have been fixed. John had
asked for Highfield Drive to be re-surfaced but was told there was no need. It has a very bad surface
for cyclists and wheelchair users - John will feed this back. (Action John Letford)
Martin Rhodes - Mineshaft survey in Weymouth Drive located the shaft on the pavement at the back
gate to Kelvindale Primary School. If the shaft were to collapse it would impact the Electricity Sub
Station and the houses in Gainsborough Court. It is cheaper to fill the shaft than wait for it to
collapse. Martin will let us know when the report is out and then we can take action 'one step at a
time'. Dawsholm break-ins - Martin to ask if notices could be put up warning car owners to be
vigilant.(Action Martin Rhodes)

TREASURER:
* Balance as at 13th March 2013 (as per last bank statement): £5,615.18;
this includes the Area Committee funding of £5,000 for the Play Park.
* Have yet to receive April's bank statement but this should show the £5,000
payment to Glasgow to hold as capital for the Play Park as discussed at the last
meeting, leaving a balance of £615.18.
* Currently, outstanding payments to be made against this total £110.80
(comprising two payments of Clerk's fees @ £80 and two let payments to be made @
£30.80), therefore the effective funds available are £505.18
* Change of signatory documentation should be completed tomorrow and will be
with the bank for action either tomorrow or Monday.

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR:
e-mails circulated
Maryhill Park - Tennis Courts getting refurbished, rest ongoing.

PLANNING:
91a Baronald Drive - replacement telecom pole
New Health Centre in the old Gairbraid School
A.O.B.
Speed Bumps Ashburton Road - surveyed a couple of years back and only 3 residents wanted
bumps.
Roundabout on Dorchester Ave - check with Police about follow-up and ask for portable CCTV van to
monitor traffic. (Action John Letford – I think CJ)
Lovers lane - John to check who owns it.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING:
Thursday, 23rd May 2013 at 7.30pm in Cleveden School

